Mill Creek Climbing Inventory.
Data gathered by Juraj Sovcik and Adam Washebek 8/1-8/3/2016
Report prepared by Adam Washebek 8/4/2016

Objective:
Inventory bolted routes in Mill Creek. Inspect user trails and erosion issues.

Referenced documents:
Mill Creek North Rim Second Edition; Published 10/29/2010
Link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8A_h7cxTHS2ZDk0Mzc3ODQtNGZmZC00ZmRiLWFjZjUt
MGYzYjNlNDE4ODcx/view?hl=en&pref=2&pli=1

Mill Creek North Rim Third Edition; Published 10/14/2012
Link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B8A_h7cxTHS2Um9XdHIzTXkxSUk/view?pref=2&pli=1

Synopsis:
In the main climbing area, which is the area in the Third Edition climbing guide from 2012, there
have been three routes with bolts installed and two new sets of anchors installed since the 2012
guide was published.

The guidebook from 2010 has information on the Lower Tier/Pie and Eagle Head Buttress
section. In 2010 the climbing guide showed one sport climbing multi pitch route named Pie for
Strength. Currently there are four bolted multi pitch routes, one mixed gear single pitch line and
one set of anchors on a traditional climbing line.

Throughout this inventory one water bottle and some lost climbing gear was found, one rusty can
was packed out.
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Juraj and I spent a few hours looking for developed climbing areas on the south side of Mill
Creek. We found nothing developed, and no signs of human presence such as a user trail or
impacted ground. Also the rock quality on the south wall is more fractured and thus not
desirable for climbing.
Area scouted on Mill Creek’s north rim

All sport climbing is located on the right (east side of photo) no bolting has happened on the big
wall section to the west of the sport climbing area.

Findings in comparison to the 2012 climbing guide.
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This Pie Sector information is from the 2010 guide. This
is all the info on the Pie/Lower Tier/Eagle Head
Buttress. Currently in this area there are 4 multi pitch
sport climbing lines, one single pitch mixed line and one
set of bolted anchors to trad climb to.

Trail Concerns:

Currently the climbing
community accesses the sport
climbing area from the Cow
Creek Trailhead and then heads
west on a user trail that first
meets up with First Girlfriend
Buttress in the climbing area.
Cow Creek Trailhead is at 4400’
of elevation. For reference it
took me 18 minutes of hiking to
arrive at First Girlfriend
Buttress from Cow Creek
Trailhead.
If a trail was to be build to access the climbing area it would be possible to come in from Mill
Creek Trailhead (elevation 4050’) and build a trail to connect Mill Creek Bridge to First
Girlfriend Buttress. Walking time for me from Mill TH to Mill Creek Bridge was 15 minutes for
me.
I write this info because if we are to build a trail we need to build the correct trail. Coming in
from Mill Creek will be a longer hike for the climbers and be an added 350’ of elevation gain. I
believe it is possible through education and signage to get the climbing community to change
their habits and start their hike at Mill Creek but it would not surprise me to still have climbers
access the area from Cow Creek even if there was a trail from Mill Creek.
– All things to consider

Photos of user trail:

More user trail photos

Trailwork/erosion control:
The area from First Girlfriend Buttress to the Tick Wall is about 150 vertical feet with an
average slope of 35 degrees. If a trail is to be built it will have to connect to First Girlfriend
Buttress and then head up to the Tick Wall. A trail connecting First GF Buttress to the Tick Wall
would be a very challenging project.
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The Base of the Tick Wall slopes to the side at
about 30 degrees. The gravel and sand on the
ground make footing very challenging. If this
area is to be developed belay boxes should be
installed here. My recommendation would be 4
or 5 belay boxes constructed like large check
steps.

The bases of the other developed climbing areas
are not as steep as the Tick Wall and would not
need constructed belay boxes.

Thank you for
reading and the
opportunity to
work on and
scout a really
neat piece of
Federal Land. J

